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In a circular economy, there will be increased incentives to 
design products with controllable and longer lifespans, 
and that can be adapted with new service content, 
keeping the existing hardware at the highest utility.

Hardware: Slow & expensive to upgrade 

Service content & software, fast & 
cheap to change compared to…

Image:https://www.houdinisportswear.com/en/news/hyr-ett-skalplagg-fran-houdini

Image by Krzysiek
from Pixabay

Adapted from Achterberg et al., (2016)

“product life ends because a product is 
unable to adapt to change,” 
(Kasardra, 2007)

https://pixabay.com/users/Krzysiek-105128/?utm_source=link-attribution&utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=image&utm_content=424130
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The resource productivity is 
for many products today very 
low. 

High-value products are used 
for short periods and then 
ground into relatively low 
value materials.

 ”Product life ends because a 
product is unable to adapt to 
change.” 

 —it was unable to self-heal, it 
could not modify or reconfigure 
to meet changing fashion needs, 
or it could not be upgraded, for 
physical or economic reasons, to 
utilize new technology.  (Kasarda, 
2007)

Loss of economic 
value

(Green Alliance, 2015)
(Ellen MacArthur Foundation, 2014)



A  product designed to survive over time
by adapting to various changes in its
environment. 

Future adaptable products make it possible to 
use products and components in multiple uses
cycles, in a Circular business modelCBM and thus
increase profitability, and benefit from technological
innovation by upgrading components that improve
environmental performance.

Why?: 
This is critical for manufacturers who want to
offer products, features through service-based, 
circular business models.  

There is also a high potential for energy and 
resource efficiency through reuse, 
remanufacturing and upgrading of the adaptable
product (> 

A possible solution to low resource productivity
Design a product architecture of modules that can live 
longer by adapting to future needs & demands

Point of first use Point of 1st 
adaptation

Total product life-cycle

Use-cycle 1 Use-cycle 2 Use-cycle 3

A logic for future adaptive products

Recovery

Use-cycle 4

Point of 2nd 
adaptation

Point of 3rd 
adaptation

+
+
+

+
+
+



Main components in a decision-making system for how a company create capture and delivers value; 
the business and the design logic, inside a company’s management and goal system.
The relations and interactions between these two components vary between companies but mostly 
the business logic is the dominant logic and steers design decisions. Illustration: Thomas Nyström

Output: 

Input 

Input 

Decision-making  in product 
design and development 

Business-logic
component

Design-logic

Decision-making  for creating 
profit (the business model) 

Output: 

Relations

Information;
• Knowledge
• Experience
• Values/culture
• Personnel & 

financial resources

A manufacturing company's 
management & goal system

Logic for creating value 
(s) through products& 
services?

Logic for deliver & capture 
value through products& 
services?

BUSINESS and  DESIGN 
LOGIC, a master and slave
relationship 

The dominant business logic (DBL) for 
most manufacturing firms is to 
produce products by:

 Massive use of virgin material 
resources (often nonrenewable), 

 Maximize volumes, minimizing cost, 

 Optimizes product´s & production up 
to the point of first sale (POS)

 A linear business model (exchange 
of ownership by €)

 A product design that makes old 
products obsolete after a “just right” 
usage time.
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The circular business model
innovation process (CBMI)

 Radical business model innovations 
are rare, industry’s capability and 
experience is often quite limited (c.f. 
Foss & Saebi, 2015).

 Because of that, the FAD framework
include a 3-step process for how to 
develop circular offerings…

1. Set a normative vision of the 
future desired state of the circular
business model. 

2. Concept development of circular
products & services)

3. Make an Action plan



Degree of adaptivity
needed

TimeProduct longevity

Durability

Flexibility

Durability

Specific-
adapt-ability 

Flexibility
Durability

General adaptapt-
ability

Specific-adapt-
ability 

Flexibility
Durability

Surprises!

Things that are 
likely to happen

Things 
that are 
known to 
happen 

The choice of product adaptability 
will be dependent on the type of 
value proposition. 

The degree of product adaptivity is 
most relevant for the actor that has 
the ownership and economic 
responsibility/costs over the product 
lifecycle

Mode of obsolescence

AestheticalTechnological 
Social

Functional



Future open
modularity

Continious
service 
development

Finacial
grounded

adaptability

Cascading
customer

loops

Scenarios for what to upgrade when over 
the various usage phases

Planning for multiple customer
segments aready at the initial 
design phase

Balance costs for a certain degree
of adaptability with possible
lifetime revenues

Design a process for identifying 
customer and user needs that 
are transferred into new 
service content that makes the 
physical product to stay 
continuously attractive 

Multi layered
modularity

Structure a product architecture by 
interconnected but separable layers. 
Used metaphor: Human body with 
skeleton, organ, skin, metabolism, DNA

THE VISION 
OF A FUTURE 
ADAPTABLE 
PRODUCT 

Designed for closed loops, narrowing and 
slowing down resource flows

Basic principles for future
adaptable design (FAD)
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Continous service development

Design a process for identifying 
customer and user needs that 
can be transferred into new 
service content, that can 
increase the possibility for 
physical product to stay 
attractive for the customers 
over time

Hardware: Slow & 
expensive 
to upgrade 

Service content & software, fast & 
cheap to change compared to…
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SLOW

Fast

Change 
pace

n.  Consumables

n. Organs
n. Skins

n. Skeleton(s)
DNA

Known cost for putting the product on 
the market

Consumables

Organs

Skin

Skeleton

DNA

Predictions of cost for keeping the 
product relevant for the planned for 
lifecycle

Product 
costs/volume

Costs

High

Low

Reduced product volume Increased life span/lifecycle

Predictable cost
Unknown future
revenues

Financial
option value

FAD product
architecture

Finacial grounded adaptability
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Testing of the FAD framework 
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 Hur är nuvarande produktarkitektur 
uppbyggd?

 Vad utgör (skelett) dvs en bärande 
struktur?

 Vilka komponenter levererar 
funktioner i produkt arkitekturen 
(organ)

 Vilka komponenter representerar de 
ytor som är visuellt synliga vid 
användning  (skin)?

 Vilken material och resursanvändning 
sker under användning (metabolism) 
och finns det fasta beroenden mellan 
produktarkitekturen och 
metabolismen*?  

Analys av nuvarande produktarkitektur

Skelett: Ram i svetsade Al 
profiler. Glasskivor i härdat eller 
laminerat glas 

Organ?
Transformator, LEDs

Skinn (pvc dekaler med 
kundunik identitet )

Ämnesomsättning 
(el & resursanvändning under 
användning)
El, tätningslister, elektronik, folier

Gränsytor (Al beslag som 
skruvas i ram med rostfri skruv)

Frisör 

DNA: Dimensioner, Numeriskt 
underlag materialinfo, formspråk, 
färgtoner på ram



Read more about our research at: 
https://www.ri.se/sv/vad-vi-gor/expertiser/framtidsadaptiv-design-en-
cirkular-ekonomi

Please feel free to contact us on any matter related to circular business 
models and adpatable design

Illustrations of top management 
figures by Einar Dahl

Thank you for listening

Derek Diener
derek.diener@ri.se
+46 73 572 05 82

Thomas Nyström
Thomas.nystrom@ri.se
+46 730 79 58 21

https://www.ri.se/sv/vad-vi-gor/expertiser/framtidsadaptiv-design-en-cirkular-ekonomi
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